Fuels Coupons Details
To celebrate the launch of Shell V-Power X Ferrari 70th Anniversary Series, you can get a
set of fuel coupons (HK$320 in total) upon redemption of Ferrari Model Car/Ferrari
Model Stand. Please see the details below:
Promotion Time:

Available Now

Promotion Place:

All Shell HK Stations (Except for Shell Airport stations)

Fuel Coupons:

6 coupons (see below) with total value of HK$320, which
include an extra HK$60 Shell V-Power for free upon
purchase of $400 Shell V-Power (2pcs) AND
an extra HK$50 gasoline for free upon purchase of $400
of the same gasoline (4pcs)

Mechanism:

Receive a set of coupons upon every

redemption of a Ferrari Model Car/Ferrari Model Stand
How To Use：

Customers can use the fuel coupon in the next purchase
upon spending the designated amount of gasoline

Effective Date：

On or before 31st October, 2017
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Terms and Conditions:
1. Customers can use one fuel coupon upon each HK$400 (net of Shell voucher value) purchase of gasoline using a
Shell Bonus Card (yellow).
2. The coupon cannot be used in conjunction with Shell Bonus Card that is printed with “SPECIAL”, red Shell Bonus Card,
Shell Card, or any other offer.
3. The original copy of the coupon must be presented prior to purchase of gasoline.
4. Upon presenting this coupon for the purchase of HK$400 gasoline, customer will be entitled to an extra worth of
gasoline of the same grade as stated in the coupon.
5. This coupon is not applicable to all Shell airport stations.
6. This coupon shall be redeemed at the list price. In the event that the total quantity of fuel redeemed under this coupon
cannot be consumed by the customer due to the limitation of his/her fuel tank capacity, any remaining quantity of
such fuel redeemed hereunder will be forfeited.
7. This coupon and the original copy of the sales receipt will be collected after the relevant transaction.
8. This coupon cannot be exchanged for cash or other products.
9. Damaged, defaced, expired or photocopies of this coupon will be invalid.
10. Shell Hong Kong Limited reserves the right to the final decision in case of disputes, and reserves the
right to amend these terms and conditions without prior notice.

